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INTRODUCTION
The

moral,

promoting

scientific,
diversity

and

in

business

clinical

trials

cases

have

for

never

been clearer. Diverse patient populations translate
into

more

effective

trials,

generating

richer

and

more useful data, while providing the opportunity
to improve health outcomes for a wider range of
people

across

socio-economic

and

regional

pockets in the United States and elsewhere.



The

U.S.

Food

recognizes

this,

and
as

Drug

Administration

evidenced

by

its

(FDA)

recent

draft

guidance, “Diversity Plans to Improve Enrollment of
Participants
Ethnic

from

Underrepresented

Populations

Industry.”

in

While

Clinical

the

FDA

Trials

Racial

and

Guidance

has

for

repeatedly

encouraged the clinical trial industry to expand its
scope

and

better

represent

traditionally

underserved populations and parts of the country,
the

new

overt

guidance

attempts

to

is

one

of

promote

the

agency’s

such

most

meaningful

diversity.



The

guidance

representation

specifically
of

Black

or

calls

for

increased

African

American,

Hispanic/Latino, Indigenous and Native American,
Asian, Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific, Islanders,
and other persons of color, in clinical trials. 
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Enhancing
Clinical Trials
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The April 2022 FDA guidance expands
on the agency’s October 2016,

“Collection of Race and
Ethnicity Data in Clinical
Trials,”

I

ndividuals from these populations
are frequently underrepresented in
biomedical research despite having
a disproportionate disease burden
for certain diseases relative to their
proportional representation in the
general population, the FDA says.
“Adequate representation of these
populations in clinical trials and
studies supporting regulatory
submissions helps ensure that the
data generated in the development
program reflect the racial and
ethnic diversity of the population
expected to use the medical
product if approved and may
potentially identify effects on safety
or efficacy outcomes that may be
associated with, or occur more
frequently
within
these
populations,” the guidance notes.
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which outlines how to collect and
present race and ethnicity data in
submissions to the FDA and
recommends that sponsors develop
and submit a plan to address
inclusion of clinically relevant
populations, for discussion with the
agency.


The new draft guidance outlines
FDA’s expectations regarding what
sponsors should include in a Race
and Diversity Ethnicity Diversity Plan.

“FDA will evaluate the
Race and Ethnicity
Diversity Plan as an
important part of the
sponsor’s development
program,” the agency says.
2
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What the FDA
Expects
FDA recommends that a plan to enroll representative numbers of participants
from historically underrepresented racial and ethnic populations be submitted to
the investigational new drug (IND) application, for a drug, including biological
products regulated as drugs, or the investigational device exemption (IDE)
application, for a device. In addition, FDA notes
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“This plan should be discussed with the FDA as
soon as practicable.”

For drugs, this should occur no later
than when a sponsor is seeking
feedback regarding the applicable
pivotal trial(s) for the drug (often
during the End of Phase 2 (EOP2)
meeting). Clearly, FDA is signaling it
wants to see proactive approaches
to promoting clinical trial diversity in
drug and device trial.


FDA regulations require IND holders
to include in their annual reports,
among other things, the total
number of subjects initially planned
for inclusion in a clinical study and
the number entered into the study to
date, tabulated by age group, race,
and gender.
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FDA recommends a plan be
submitted for medical products for
which an IND submission is required
and/or for which clinical studies are
intended to support a marketing
submission under section 351(a) of
the Public Health Service Act for a
standalone Biologics License
Application (BLA), or under 505(b)(1)
or 505(b)(2) of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the

FD&C Act) for an NDA. A Plan is also
recommended for medical products
for which an IDE is required and/or
for which clinical studies are
intended to support a device
marketing submission, whether a
premarket notification (510(k)),
premarket
approval
(PMA)
application, a De Novo classification
request22, or a humanitarian device
exemption (HDE) application.
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In addition, a new drug application
(NDA) must present effectiveness
and safety data by gender, age, and
race and must identify any
modifications of dose or dose
interval needed for a specific
subgroup.
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Don’t Forget the
Patient Journey
However, even the most well-intentioned diversity efforts risk falling short if
www.rubixls.com
patients and their healthcare journey
aren’t front and center when trials and

related diversity programs are being developed.


It is vital for scientists, engineers, researchers, doctors, designers, regulatory and
business strategists to understand individual patients to most effectively harness
the richest data and intelligence to create optimal results.
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Whether it is overcoming the mistrust
of clinical trials because of historical
abuses like Tuskegee, or a lack of
understanding about how clinical
trials are conducted and their high
bar for safety, sponsors and others
need to connect at a grass roots
level with specific patient
populations if they truly want to
widen the patient participation tent.



Sponsors and other clinical
trial practitioners must
understand the unique
patient journey if they can
realistically hope to develop
diversity and inclusion plans
to attract and serve patients
of all races and locations.
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How We Can Help?
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At Rubix, we provide...
1

Regulatory support to proactively design clinical plans,
protocols and programs to reach patient populations
across a wide spectrum.

2

Our team, our technology, and our tools support innovative
expanded access opportunities for underserved
communities within the clinical trial research focus.

3

We help solve the need to have more representation in
clinical trials through services and programs to best serve
the underrepresented populations.
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As an industry, we share a commitment to advancing
treatments and improving patient outcomes. Promoting
diversity is a vital foundation for those efforts.

It’s time for us to come together and help
deliver on the promise of clinical trials for
all Americans.
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Patient Innovation First. Always.

